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Hello! And welcome to the COSMO family! We’re 

so excited that you’re here with your COSMO 

JrTrack Smartwatch – we hope you love it! This 

user guide will give you step-by-step instructions to 

help you get your watch set up and customized in 

no time. If you have additional questions or run 

into any problems, please give us a call. Our 

friendly support team will gladly help.

Welcome!

Customer Support
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Get to know
 your JrTrack

On/Off Button

SIM Card Tray
SIM is Pre-Installed

Home/Back
Button

Camera

Charging Port 
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Activate your JrTrack
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A COSMO membership is your pass to 
all things COSMO. This is necessary 

for cellular service to be able to 
communicate with your JrTrack.

or

watch a video walkthrough

Step
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If you haven't already, go to our 
activate page and pick a 

membership plan to get your watch 
activated. 

Activate

https://cosmotogether.com/pages/activate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9xNUvkUfwhk


Activation

go to
cosmotogether.com/activate
and tap the blue activate
button to get started. 

Tap "Scan Now" to open the
QR camera and scan the
QR code on the back of
your watch. If you're on
desktop, simply enter the 15
digit code. 

You can't use the normal
camera app on your phone
for this QR scan, you must
use the scanner that opens
after you tap "Scan Now".

Start here

Scan your IMEI
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Enter your email address. 

Choose the Membership
plan that's right for your
family. Longer term plans
have more savings, while
monthly offers the most
flexibility!

All plans come with
unlimited talk, text, and
data, device insurance, full
access to the parent app,
and are included in our 30-
day money back guarantee.

Enter Email

Pick a Plan
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Most customers choose to
extend their warranty from
one year to two! This is not
required.

Enter your billing information
to complete your purchase. 

Add Protection

Checkout
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Tap the "Activate Plan Now"
button to activate your new
Membership plan. 

Please allow a minute for
the activation to complete.
Once ready, you'll be given
your watch's phone number!

Activate your Plan

You're activated!
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Turn on your JrTrack

Press and hold the On/Off button on for
two seconds to turn the watch on.

If the watch doesn't turn on, it likely
needs to be charged. Charge the watch
for a few hours and then try again. It may
need to update after turning on.

10



Download the 
COSMO: Mission Control app

2

The Mission Control app is how you
interact with and control JrTrack. Use
this app to call, message, check the
GPS, set safezones, and more. Tap

below to download on iOS or android. 

Step
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https://apps.apple.com/us/app/cosmo-mission-control/id1580600845
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cosmo.missioncontrol&hl=en_US&gl=US


Add a profile photo for
yourself. This will appear on
your child's watch when you
call! 

Enter your phone number
here, not the watch's
number.

In the app, create a
COSMO: Mission Control
account or sign in if you
already have one. 

This is your COSMO Mission
Control App account. This is
separate from your COSMO
Membership account. You can
use the same email, just know
that they're different. 

Pair Your Device

Create an account

Add your info

12

Note



Check your inbox for a
confirmation email. Open
it and tap the "Confirm
Email" button.

Tap the "Add a device"
button. 

Confirm your email

Add a device
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cosmoparent@gmail.com



Add their name, birthday,
and your favorite photo of
your child! 

Your child's profile
Tara

06/14/2017

On the watch, swipe to the third page of apps until you
see Settings. Open Settings, then tap "Pair device" to
open the QR code onscreen.

Launch pairing mode

Troubleshooting

If the QR code does not show up onscreen, make sure
your watch is up to date. You may need to connect to Wi-
Fi for JrTrack to see an update. 
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Use the app to scan the QR code on the watch's screen,
then paste the watch's phone number you copied after
activation if it doesn't autofill. 

If you don't see the QR code come up on the watch, you
can manually type in the IMEI number found on the back
of the device.

Scan the QR code
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Enter the 8-digit code
displayed on your
device, then tap "Next" 

You're all set! It may up to
24 hours for data to be fully
activated. 

Save the device to your
contacts for easier and
faster calling.

Enter the code

Add to contacts
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Tip

Troubleshooting

If 8 digit code does not
appear, hold down the
On/Off button for 3
seconds and tap restart.
Then try pairing again.



Tap the  icon in the
upper left corner to
access the main menu.

The main menu is your
starting point to access
all of the main features
of the COSMO: Mission
Control app. 

The main menu includes:

- My Devices

- All contacts

- Safe Zones

- Messages

- Activity Center

- Account

- App settings

- Support

Menu & Navigation Overview

Menu & Navigation 17

Main menu

(where you can check location and
adjust device-specific settings)

(for features like Pedometer,
School Mode, and Reminders)



From this screen, you can see
an overview of device info and
status. 

Here you can also add a
device to your contacts, or pair
with another device. 

To view & customize
settings for each JrTrack
device, start by tapping
on "My Devices" from the
main menu and then
choosing a device. 

Device Data & Settings
18



To access the data and
settings menu for your watch,
tap the       gear icon found
in the status bar.   

This is the data & settings
menu for the selected
device. Here you can access
location & call history,
customize pre-set messages,
and access your child's
profile & device settings. 

Data & settings
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Here you can set how often location is updated, when
the tracking period is active. 

UNPAIR DEVICE

20

Device settings

More frequent location tracking will drain the
battery more quickly. To maximize battery life,
consider reducing tracking frequency.

Tip



Tap the "plus" button in
the bottom right corner. 

Select "All Contacts"
from the main menu.

Add Contacts

App Functions 21



There are two contact types:

Contact: Can only make and
receive calls.

Guardian: Can make and
receive calls, send and
receive messages, and track
location.

Simply add the new contact's
info and toggle whether this
will appear as a new contact
on your child's watch or not.
Tap "Save" when finished.

To add a Guardian, you'll
need to send an invite. Under
account type, select Guardian.
Add the Guardian's name,
phone number, and email. 

Tap the check mark to save
the info & send the invite. 

Guardian invite
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In the Guardian's email inbox,
look for an email from 
no-reply@myfilip.com

Follow the instructions in the
email by having the Guardian
download the COSMO:
Mission Control app, and
create an account. 

Once the Guardian has
downloaded the app and
created an account, they will
need to go to "My Devices" an
then tap 'Confirm' to accept
the invitation. 
Now they're set up, and can
call, send messages, check
location, and more!
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You cannot grant individual
permissions to guardians. They
can access location, call, and
text. You can not turn off just one
of those items. You can always
remove a guardian's access.

Note

Grandpa invited you to be a guardian for:

Jessie



Send custom or pre-set texts,
voice messages, and photos!

Tap Messages in the
main menu. 

Messaging
24

JrTrack can type out it's
own messages, but
setting preset messages
of commonly sent
phrases makes texting
quicker and easier from
the watch.

Tip



You can edit or delete any of
the preset messages, as well
as add your own by tapping
the blue plus button.

In the data and settings
menu, tap Preset messages.

Pre-set Messages
25



In the Main Menu,
tap Safezones.

Add a SafeZone

Tap the Plus button in the
bottom right-hand corner
to add a new SafeZone.
Any existing Safezones will
be shown on this page.
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Locate area: Find where you want the Safezone to be on the
map, or search it in the search bar directly below the map. 

Set the zone: Long-press in the center of exactly where you'd
like the Safezone to be on the map. 

Name your safezone: Type whatever descriptive name you
like!

Set radius: Adjust the size/radius of the Safezone using the
slider.  

Select device: Choose which device(s) you'd like to be
included in the Safezone, and tap the Check button in the
upper right corner to save. 
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Tap Home in the Main
Menu.

Tap Refresh Location to
get the most up to date
location. 

Location Tracking
28

Turning on Wi-Fi on the
watch helps increase
location accuracy.

Tip



In the Device Data &
Settings Menu, tap on
Location history.

This map shows timestamped
locations of the watch. You
can go back further in time
by tapping the calendar and
selecting new dates.

Location History
29



In the Main menu, tap
Activity center. Then tap
School mode. Tap the blue
plus button to add a school
mode time. 

Name the distraction-free
time and set the hours, and
days of the week for it to be
active. Tap Save when done. 

School Mode
30



This screen displays
estimated calorie burn and
step count for the day,
week, & month. Tap the Plus
button to set a step goal!

Step Counter
31

In the Main menu, tap
Activity center. Then tap
Step counter. 

Step count

2,127

43,468

272,643



In the main menu, tap
Activity center. Then
tap Alarms. Next, tap
the blue plus button to
add an alarm. 

Set the time and name
of the alarm, and select
the days of the week for
it to be active. 

Alarms/Reminders
32



Wake and Unlock
To preserve battery, the watch screen will go to
sleep when inactive. To wake up your watch, press
the power button on the right side. To use the
watch, swipe left. Keep swiping left to access all
apps within the watch.

Watch Apps

Phone
Messages
Camera
Album

Voice Memos
Video
Stopwatch
Timer

Calculator
Pedometer
Backgrounds
Settings

Watch Basics 33



Back/Home
To get out of any watch app, tap the Home button
(circle at the bottom of the watch face). It will take
you “backwards.”

Make calls
To make calls, tap the phone icon. Select the
contact you'd like to call. 

Send messages
To send a message, tap the message icon.
Choose the desired contact, type out a message,
select a preset text message, emoji, image, or
voice recording. 
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Timer and Stopwatch
The timer and stopwatch each
have their own app.

SOS

SOS immediately notifies the admin of the Mission Control app of
the SOS status. To activate SOS mode on the watch, hit the power
button twice while on the homescreen. Live tracking of the watch
will begin, updating location every 30 seconds for 15 minutes.  

Calling the watch while SOS is active will ring silently, and
automatically be picked up by the watch. You'll be able to hear
what's going on through the call but your voice will be silent,
unless your child adjusts the volume on the watch.   

Camera
On the watch, scroll to
Camera. The watch will
take any front-facing
picture. To review your
photos, go to the Album.
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Update 
If there is an update available
for the watch, a red dot will
appear on this section. 

Wi-Fi
JrTrack works on wifi as
well as cellular. Tap any
network in the menu, and
use the on-device
keyboard to enter a
password if necessary.
Turning on Wi-Fi helps to
increase location accuracy.

Watch Settings
36



Device settings 
Tapping 'Device" in the
watch settings will show
the screen to the left. 

You can set brightness,
change the ringtone/text
tone, set the time zone,
toggle 911, change the
language, free up storage
space, or try our Optimized
calling setting if you're
experiencing issues with
calling.  
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Optimized Calling
If you're experiencing
issues with calling, there's
a setting on your watch
you can switch now that
addresses 95% of
calling/connection issues,
and it takes less than a
minute.

Make sure your watch is up to date: Go to Settings >
Update > check for/download any available updates.
Then, go to Settings > Device > Call Network > Select
Optimized and follow the prompts.

Here’s all you need to do:



Enable/Disable 911 
911 is disabled by default. You can turn 911 on or off in
the watch settings. Go to Settings > Device. Scroll down to
"Emergency Calling" and tap on it. Here you can enable
or disable the 911 function. 
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When 911 is enabled, it will appear as an option in the
phone app. Once pressed, you'll need to tap "call the
police" again to confirm. A 5 second countdown will
begin and then 911 will be called. 



Experiencing trouble with calls? 

If you experience any trouble with calling or connection, try
the following:
1) Restart your watch and check for connection.
2) Optimized calling: Take a look at page 37 to try out the 
optimized calling setting!

Our team can help! Live chat with our support team to
explore options for optimizing calling & connection in your
area!

Restart the Watch!
As a general catch-all, one of the first things to try that
actually solves a surprising amount of issues is restarting
the watch. Do this by holding down the power button until
you see the option menu come up. Select Restart.

www.cosmotogether.com
©2023 COSMO Technologies, Inc.

All rights reserved. 

We'd love your feedback!

We actually listen to our customer's ideas of ways we can improve.
We don't always know what's best, but our customers often do!

Your feedback is valuable and can help improve the product for
you and everyone! Drop us a line on our Contact page.

support@cosmotogether.com
877-215-4741
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